[Studies on the selection of strains producing colominic acid and culture conditions].
One strain E. coli C-8, the highest yield of colominic acid, was selected from 40 E. coli strains in the medium in which glucose and ammonium sulfate were the only carbon and nitrogen resources. An optimum medium for the growth and colominic acid production of E. coli C-8 was studied. The optimum carbon resources for colominic acid production was sorbitol selected from 16 kinds of carbons, and its optimum concentration was 2.5%. The optimum inorganic and organic nitrogen resources for colominic acid production were ammonium sulfate (0.5%) and tryptone (1.5%), respectively. The optimum concentration of K2 HPO4 was 90 mmol/L. The optimum culture temperature was 37 degrees C, but no colominic acid was produced below 20 degrees C. The optimum pH range was 7.5-8.2. The strain growth in the optimum medium kept logarithmic phase in 40 h (maxim A = 22). The colominic acid secreted into medium was much lower before 20 h, but high biosynthetic rate of colominic acid was detected after 40 h, the colominic acid reached the highest level (1,200 micrograms/ml) at 65 h.